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>ORLD: FRIDAY. FEBRUARY 11 - 'M, 18«lv* »the toforto
i book and job printing. a iàJUST OPENED.sixty yards distent from the hotel to poo- 

suit. There was
THE COCKING MAINroute, so to speak, was unknown to the*. 

To hire • rig might giro the job dead aim 
The cocky party gone before night have 
a sentry at the corner to watch all comer». 
Luck had been in their favor all night, how- 
ever, and it was

SAFE TO TAKE THE CHANCES AGAIN.
The pair entered the bar-room and cocoon- 
tered the searching eves of *>alf a do*en 
men lounging about the stove. >> ith obb 
or two exceptions they were of the class to 
be found almost any winter night

LOAFING IN A COUNTRY BAR-ROOM.
It did not take the visitors long to spot the 
pair that could be worked. One was a big 
stout fellow with a frank, swarthy face. 
He wore rubber boots that reached to hie 
waist, his woollen cap was pushed back on 
his thick hair, and as he sat straddle of hie 
chair he rested his chin on the back of it. 
The other was as like him as two peas, only 
he had no rubber boots, but

HIS SLOUCH HAT
and numerons overcoat made up for it. 
These two worthies had seen the cabs 
pass by, and had smelt a rat or 

• got onto it,”|aa they expressed it them
selves. Every one in the bar had ‘ * got ont # 
it” for that matter. The searchers for \he 
happy hunting grounds saw this and g«’.nied 
themselves accordingly. They knew, that 
their only course was to get into

THE CONFIDENCE OF THE PA'jtxY,
as that class of men if they once »0t a hint 
as to who their visitors were YifVjuld rather 
lose a finger than give the thi-^g away. The 
visitors assumed the rfile of, knowing sports 
and patronized the swarthy pair at the stove 
by condescending to U*jk turf matters with 
them. The two were, delighted, they 
thought they had collared

A PAIR OF “l^LLE SPORTS.”
The lady of the nouse presided at the bar 
and we pay he/ the compliment of say -ug 
that she knew more than the whole gang of 
men put together. She was quite willing 
to chat with the strangers, but the moment 
they hinted at

*" “oul ™E «"• A BIB COCKING MAIS.
Five drank» eneetvd last night.
Butchti-lml» are looking after the ip»r.

no nenr fcnd yet to hr. To go in would be 
to npoil everything but by .toying oat 
how wsre they to ken, who were there. 
Ah! the top of the pevilion—hsppy thought 
The pair climbed in the d»rk like 
two coon» up the cedar pillar» that «up- 
port the lofty roof and clinging to the 
rafters and support» looked down from their 
high perch over the blind» into the 8»‘n. 
They tow » busy but cpiet tight. The 
Urge room on the kksdlde was c owded.and 
the men were movi-jg to and fro" in grant 
confusion, while the tell-tale chr'len-e of

TH* ÎELLIOEBSNT CHAH TÏCLKEB
came tinkling every now ned then on the 
night air. But thu wee very nncati|E»etory 
after all ; the acribee wanted to know who 
were there—they wanted some names. Luck 
was in their favor ag»!n. Suddenly the 
door of the hotel opened, and with the 
aonnd of muttered word», mingled with

VALIANT COCK-A-DOODLE-DOOS
and % quantity of smoke and steam, came 
fur‘,H—a man. He advanced cautiously tor 
a few step# and whittled to the lake. The 
pair who were perohed where the swal
lows homeward fly knew that whistle 

they didn't
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c1 Case French Merinos,
1 Case Black Lustres,
2 Bases Black Cashmeres, 
1 Base Black Paramattas, 
4 Cans Lace Curtains,
1 Bast Drees Booth.

^•ick.fightcra travel out into the country 
in none but stylish cabe.

Our column of secret society news is un
avoidably held over till to-morrow.

Boot and shoe men have done a Urge 
trade in rubbers of Ute. ,

Mr. Aid. Ltbb ha. - been appoin'ted 
Lloyd', went for the Dominion.

lie. in . precarious

A 3ï» .n ■ fk
T VV It

vp

Lr*' -1)■ \1coSdîtUnrt*thî,(^^»' hospital

ia so obscure and lonely.
Gooderharo A Wort, ere meeting » eue- 

penaion bridge .cross tbj, Don to connect 
the distillery with the ’jyree.

Dr Talmage, who lectured in the Grand

23rd regiment of Brooklyn, N. Y.
A»fnt ^T^lhMi
oyer and terminer, Tuesday, 18th Apnl.
Chief Justice Wilson will preside.

Mr. George Bingham of the Wiarton 
Echo bat been in town during the past two 
day. in the interests of the Stratford and 
Georgian bay railway, which it is proposed 
to extend north to ^ isrton.

The employees of Thos. Davies & Co., 
brewers, hold s sleighing party to the Wood- 
bine hotel to-night. Two bands of music 
will head the procession which starts from 
the brewery at 7 o’clock.

Mr. Jams. Boomer, secretary of the Yesterday two World reporter, got wind
i^r,“^Cr.KitaeVryf of whatte.verycommon.ffai,Hand about

handsome silver service by the staff of the this city, viz., a cock-fight, and accordingly 
company on Tuesday last they determined, to investigate the affair to

The com exchange yesterday appointed the bettem. Especially were they bent on 
Mr. ltobert Spratt as the representative to dj out th(, ^ of the matter, for the
the industrial exhibition association. The » , ™ „ Victoria parkexchange passed a resolution approving of reason that whence World menti ehe ,hat op like a city saloon on Sunday
the appointment of a railway commission. cock-fight that took place near Toronto lnd neTvr mother word would she aay.

An inqneat was heH by Coroner Riddel some months ago many persona were disin- Not eo the two freth youths at the stove, 
nt the central prirop yesterday afternoon on clined believe the story then related in A aportmg man from Toronto w

these column,, owing *, ite eUcnm.tantia, thmg^ter oh,
üf age The ”»“ returned a verdkt of character. But of the cooking main of Urt yum> yum! And then there wan »n 
death from consumption of the lungs end night there can be no doubt, and below Will exquisite air of mystery about them 
Bowels. be found full par Oculars thereof, as well a. that was delicious. fiid the fntoh

Pope Leo XIII. has lately been pleased an account of the adventures of the reporters j ye8i The fresh youths saw

-wa- xzzz? &.rsr5tivs.*aj3
witli tie, title of archbishop-bishop of Soso- slighteat indiscretion on the part of one , ;thbells on? Oh, yes—the fresh yc 
polis, in paltihua lntidelium. of two sports that the inkling wae obtained, ecen a gray team with bells on. Did

It turns on; that the snppcwed cartridge reporters held a council'of war. AU youths knew the way to Victoria park?

sseesïîîsïsse «» a. - » siysrstsas *s
ter of powder stolen from the boat house on keep their weather eye open and remain Would the fresh youths 
the Queen's «wharf. Monahan confesses -et They however guide the sj'ohth thither?
that he and other comrades, besides break- Why, yes, certainly ;\pnly too glad. The
ing into the boat-house, attempted also to aftPr«nnn - well- pair were delighted at the idea of piloting,ét into the adjacent light-house. A even during the day and afternoon . well V ., orte 0I1 such an errand, and
couple of the boy’s in the escapade will be known sports were observed bobbing in ana ^ey WOuld more than likely get a view of 
arrested. out of old post-offip© lane ; walking along the main. A start was made *t once, the

The registereiNiomœopathic physicians of g- gtreet almost on tip-tpe ; and in gen- fresh youth in the rubber socks leading the
^«.«LiT^bcVnT^ -1 wearing an ai, indicative of something & Sorter*”«T£ 

motinfe tlig interests of homeopathy and big being on foot Toward six o clock the But 
mutual improvement. Dr. J. 11. Kippax eigng increased. A well-known ex-alder- 
was elected Resident ; Dr. I). S. Olipliant, 
vice-president ; Dr, J. Adams, secretary ; 
and Dr. J. F. Danter, treasurer. Dr. John 
Ball, Dr. H. Evans, and Dr. W. H.Howitt 
were elected members. The association is 
to meet the second Tuesday in every month 
except June, July and August, at the resi
dence of the members in rotation.

The annuual meeting of |the temperance 
reformation society was held last night, 
when officers for the ensuing year :
, ected. as follows President, Anthony 
Bell ; first vice-president, Isaac Warde'l ; 
second vice-president, George Manton; trea
surer, L. Wood; recording secretary, John 
McMillan; correaponding secretary, Kev.
Wm. Withrow ; chaplain, Jaoob Spence.
Board of directors—J. E. Fell, Jas. Thomp- 
noii, K M. Morphy, John limes, David Mi - 
lar, W. D. Duncan, George Davidson, J. H.
King, T. McPhedris, John 
Hose, and Wm. Matthews.

An entertainment was held in the school
room of the Sherbourne street Methodist 
church last night, which was an undoubted 
success. Mr. Ellis read a poem entitled 
“ The Diver,” in a style hantty up to the 
average amateur performances. Mrs. James 
nang a beautiful song in a style that defies 
criticism. Mr. Alexander recited ‘ ‘ JIow he 
Saved St. Michaels.” The rende 
altnnat spoiled by ungraceful attitudes and 
inappropriate gesticulation, but too much 
praise «cansot be awarded the elocutionary 
treatment of the piece. Mr. Andrews sang 
“Speed On.” After an intermission the 
treat of the evening followed. This was a 
lactose by Mr. J. W. Bengoogb, th 
tooniat,-On the “Human Bay,’rillustrated 
by sketches executed on the platform. The 
audience wae in a state of chronic giggle 
until the closing remark. Mr. Bengough is 
one of the most entertaining lecturers who 
appears on our platforms.

Last night about 6 o’clock a woman was 
observed to fall heavily on Queen street 
near Yonge. Two gentlemen who assisted
her on her feet, found she Was e--------„
with spiritou* or fermented liquors, pro
bably the former. She was a comely-look
ing woman of about 25 years of sge. A 
little married lady who came along took 
great interest in the case, supposing that the 
woman had simply hurt herself in the fall.
She inquired her name and where she lived, 
and offered to see her home. The intoxi- 

gratefully affected by this 
and clasping the little 

kissed her effusively.

SSSSSIP
PKITtIE à 00., 64 Kina street east, Toronto, en- 
cloini lOc., when the Colonist's New* a paper rfv- inSSt the informetion they 
to them regniiriy every mon» to
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YPETLEY 8 CO.,
WORLDS WANTED -IHow the Sports of Toronto 

and Buffalo Enjoyed Them
selves Last Night.

GOLDEN GRIFFIN,
tokobtjo.was for them, and 

feel a bit uncomfortable—oh, no.
Perhaps it didn’t strike them that a good 
duck gun would rattle them down out of 

like

X \ r
Ten Ceuta Each wiU be paid fof caplet ol The 

World of the BiKowms dates :

>o. I-Ah ;. 19. 1880. .

« 3- “ *t,
« 4- " **.

“ J- “ *4,

“ 33-Sept 85,

“ T8-NOV. 18. _______________

DE WITT TJ. IMAGE.
His Lecture In the Grand Opera House Last Sight- 

There was a rush to the Grand opera 
house last night to see and hear the eccen
tric pastor of Brooklyn tabernacle. At 
quarter to eight o’clockjthere was k genuine 
jam about the doors, so that in a very, few 
minutes every available seat in dress circle, 
parquette and galleries was filled. It was 

ONE OF THE BEST AUDIENCES 
that ever greeted a lecturer in Toronto, and 
Dr. Talmage may justly feel proud of the 
compliment paid him. The lyceum has lost 
much of its old charm, and now-a-days it. 
seldom happens that the most eloquent of 
orators can draw a full house. But J>r. 
Talmage is more than an orator, and per
haps that curiosity to see s man of whom so 
much has been heard had as much to do 
with filling the seats as sny mere desire for 
instruction or amusement. The lecturer 

1 CAME OUT ON THE STAGE 
just as any other actor would ; there was ao 
chairman and no words of introduction ; he 
had the first word aad the last, and except
ing the frequent bursts of applause that 
now and then broke out there was no ex
pression of thanks. The subject of the 
lecture was, “ Is Christianity a Failure !” 
but it might almost as well be any thing else. 
It was foil of contrasts, apothegms, wi../ 
sayings, amusing illustrations, graphic 
descriptions, and human natu*^ generally. 
The key-uote of all that he said was this, 
that only those who are taking a cheerful 
view of human life are doing anything to 
make the world better.

. THE WORLD IS BRIGHTENING 
with every generation, and the truths of 
religion and science never made greater pro
gress than in our own time. Religion is 
sunshine, and the more of it a man has 
the happier he' will be. The mamners 
and fashions of the people 
better than they were, wars sre 
less cruel and destructive, and there is less 
of personal and political dishonesty in the 
world. Dr. Talmage is a firm believer in 
the great future of the Anglo-Saxon 
race, and maintains that God is going to give

■
REMARKABLE SCENE AT VICTORIA PARK

that
A THOUSAND OF BRICK.

The proprietor turned towards the wild 
woods and whistled—a low, seductive 
whistle! Echo was obliging enough to 
answer, and that was all Then the vigilant 
pair, not as|bUnd, but ouite as clinging, as 
bats, observed the shadowy figure slouch
ing towards the pavilion with fateful steps. 
The smallest, and consequently the bravest, 
of the two, slid down, heels foremost, and 
confronted the approaching figure. Maybe 
he wasn't just a little surprised. Said he in 
a low, quivering voice,

“Who are you, and what are you want
ing round here !”

“Oh, we’ve just come to see the cock
fight.” . 4

“ ITe are,” said the proprietor, w.thgveat 
stress on the pronoun ; “ where’s the other 
feller!”

The other feller dropped out of the root 
like a cockroach, and tnen the whole party 
was there.

“ I want you to understand, ” continued 
the proprietor, “ that this is a little private 
invited party. The boys arc all paying a 
dollar a head to go in. If you know any 
of the sports inside well I’ll let you in.” 
After a long silence the question

“ Are you Millburn ?” v
Proprietor, confidently.—“ Yes, sir. I’m 

Millburn.”
Reporter.—“Is Harry Piper in there?”
Millburn, delightedly.—“Yes, Harry's in 

there.”

I' The Adventures of Two World Reporters 
In Traetaft The right.

1
;

. 1
*

Millburn Names 80ms of His Quests—A 
Cordon of Cabs Around the Place—Where 
are our Police—An Eventful Night.

Mr. . \

. V HOTELS.

THEHUEEN’S HOTEL, j
‘A,.K

s1» one of the large*, and mort 
the Dominion of Can«G, J 
throughout; rooms en suite, with bdth-rooins, 
attached on every floor.

MctiAW A WIXXBTT, Proprietors.

.«
!

vas some- 
a member

WINDSOR HOTEL,
KING AND YORK STREETS,

* .

Newlv furnished; modern conveniences ; table 
first class ; excellent sample rooms ; charge* mod-was put :r

\ - GEORGE BROWN.

BROCKTON CLUB HOUSE,*
ouths had 
the fresh\ rogkton.

The neatest and cleanest house in the oountj. 
Choice liquors and cigars always in stock. Goou 
stabling, Ac.

Rep.—“ Is E. King Dodds :n there !" 
Millburn, enthusiastically.—“Yes, Dodds 

is there.”i tG. A. R08PACH,
Proprietor.Rep.—“ Is Frank Martin there ?”

MiUbum.-rr** ?to, Frank isn’t there. I 
don't think he will be down to-night.

“Was Mr.-------- there, ” giving the
of a well-knou»i representative of an eastern 
city in the local legislature.
“Yes, said Mr. Millburn, emphatically.'’
Rep. —When will the main be over ?
Millburn—I lia’int seen no main to-mcht.
At this moment a cock crew and wnile 

the reporters were thinking of a certain 
scriptural storv the uneasy Millburn reluc
tantly retraced his steps towards the hotel, the dominion of the world.
probably for the purpose of consulting with The civilizing and christianizing inflience of 
some of the gentlemen whose names had the English will extend eastward across 
been mentioned. Millburn, though he Europe, and that of America westward 
somewhat suspected the reporters, thought across the.Pacific and Asia untrl both meet 
by the familiar way in which he spoke of iu the Holyland. Then will be fought the 
bis guests and. of the cock-fight, that they great battle of Armageddon, the Anglo- 
must be all right, and appeared anxious to Saxou people standing shoulder to shoe de-, 
collect a dollar a head from them, “ like the Christ will review the grand aimy, and a 
rest of the boys." Aa soon as the door huzza for the morning will herald the 
closed on him the reporters tramped it baek triumph of Christianity. The lecturer s 
to the Woodbine by the Kingston road, description of the review at W ashington at 
Arrived at the hotel they regaled them- the close of the civil war was vivid and 
selves with com beef and potatoes. Said powerful, but he is more at home in the 
the proprietor confidentially: field of

“ >Vas there one set-to ? ”
The reporter answered and said “ there 

were two,” and the proprietor winked.
After a short rest the reporters retraced 
their steps to the city which they reached 
between one and two o’clock.

CLARENDON HOTEL,i ]NS. 92 KING STREET WEST,
OPERA HOl'HE. rOPPOSITE ROYAL 1The Finest Lipors and Cigars

J. QUINN, Proprietor.
THE LITERARY ADVENTURERS 

had no idea what was liefore them. The 
w .etched tramp from the city was bad 
enough, but their low shoes and rubbers 
were worse than useless in t'/.e man-forsaken 
road* they entered. Rubber, Socks, brim
ming over with enthusiasm and deliglitM 
anticipation of the coming sport, sarong en 
ahead at a go-as-you-please pace that kept

JARVIS 
through-to it m HE COMMERCIAL HOTEL, W 

I street, ha* been tliorougltly refltM 
out, making it one of the best.hotek h. 
MOULTON ii CO.

man, a great
v ANTI-I)UXKIN AGITATOR

and a well-known auctioneer might have 
been seen in deep consultation on the pub
lic street. But the reporters could do 
nothing but witch till eight o’clock, when 
they dropped into a well-known sporting 
saloon near the Royal opera house. The 
rei»orter8 at once spotted their crowd. In a 
gtonp stood six or seven men—all Ameri
cans and all pronounced specimens of the 
genus sport that frequents

THE RALE-TRACKS
of Buffalo and Rochester. There was no 
doubt but what they were the visiting dele
gation, and either backed or owned the 
birds on one side of the coming match. 
Save this group there were no other 
customers in the saloon. To avoid giving 
rise to suspicion the reporters left at once 
and spent the next hour in their room, 
whence they sallied forth for later particu
lars about nine o'clock. At the corner of 
King and Yonge streets a cab with two men 
on the box ana four inside came along King 
street at a spanking pace. The reporters 
exclaimed involuntarily

“THERE THEY GO !”
and started in pursuit. They had the satis
faction of seeing the carriage turn up Yonge 
to Adelaide, along Adelaide to Jarvis, up 
Jarvis to Queen, and then eastward toward 
the Don. The hack was a first-class one, 
drawn by a lively pair of grey» with ailver 
belle. The reporters then retraced their 
steps to the centre of the city Mid found the 
haunts of the fraternity deserted. Then 
they started for the Don, and before the 
classic stream was reached they were re
warded with the sight of

ANOTHER CAB LOADED
inside and outside aa before, and driving 
rapidly toward the river. The game was 
now Moot. Till this time the reporters 
in doubt—now they were certain and they 
accordingly doubled their energy. On the 
way down they called a hack man from the 
Church street stand and questioned him. 
He said he knew that there was to be a 
fight—Jim Ward who drives for O Keefe 
had told him—and said he would take the 
two out to Victoiia park

FOR FIVE DOLLARS.
Not being blest with a surplus of five dol
lars, and not having a great deal of confi
dence in the Jehu in qneetion, the reporters 
continued their march and struck boldly for 
the Don. Soon the bridge was crossed, and 
after a rapid, uneventful march, at last the 
welcome sight of

J
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BRIGHTON TEMPERANCE HOTEL, . $
92, 94 and « Bay street, Toronto *

Firet-clas* board: well furnished apartments, 
splendid drawing-room ; all home comfort* ; good 
attendance.

Mott Moderate Chargex.

..

' •' I the other-three4 CANTERING IN HIS WAKE „
in a ridiculous fashion. With his head m 
the air, his shoulders Squared back, and his 
hands swinging like massive pendulums be
side him, he dashed on like the leader of a 
forlorn hope. His mate trotted along bare
headed to keep himself cool, but the en
thusiastic guide assured the company that 
he was quite cold indeed and that it was 
nothing for him to go twice as fast. To 
comprehend what that little pa*"ty went 
through it must be remembered that the 
road has never been opened out or graded. 
It is full of

E. SMITH, - - Proprietress.I
tt ■

HUMOROUS ILLUSTRATION.
Nothing could be better of ite kind than his 
sketch of country school-house life, such as 
it was a generation ago, and there are hun
dreds of middle-aged men in Canada whose 
feelings towards old teachers find an efcho in 
Dr. Talmage,'s old Hastings and Hall, who m 

hopes to meet in heaven, but not on the 
first day. The doctor is a little above the 
medium height, combs his hair tp 
baldness, moves about and poses on the 
stage like an^actor, and pitches his voice in 
every variety of key.

IÀ
J

Lewis, G. M.
FOWBR B01T8B,
Corner ol King and Brock rtrecto. The new and 

m, we* end hotel. Firet-da*! two horse 
lor hire. Order, taken lor them d^ay andlie commodio

carriage*
night.

HOLES AND GULLIES, THE FIGHT.
The reporters from their elevated perch 

cou'd see the crowd surging in and out from 
the bar-room to the pit between each set-to. 
The birds were crowing vociferously, 
the lights were glaring brightly, 
and there wras all the excitement 
that accompanies such an exhibition, 
reporters did not go in and see the fight, for 
the reason that if they had exposed them- 
se'ves the fight would not have gone on, or 
if it had gone on, it would have been on the 
express understanding that nothing was to 
be said about it. They preferred to remain 
where they were, and thus be in a position 
to relate what they saw.

THIS MORNING
the reportera met several of the worthies 
who took part in the main on the streets. 
Their boots were nicely blackened,bat they 
themselves looked as if they had been up

■ \ and those holes and gu'Hes were full of 
slash covered over with a treacherous 
crust of snow. Every now and then 
__3 of the party would flounder into one of 
these holes up to his waist, and flounder 
out again dripping, sore and heavy, amid 
the good-humored Jokes of his fellows. But

THE SCENT WAS HOT,
the game was near and the hardship of that 
march was nothing. Stumbling into holes, 
rolling into ditches, tripping head over 
heels where logs opposed, and never leas 
than ark le-deep in snow-broth, slush and 
mud, the little party hurried on. There, 
under their noses in the wet snow, were the

TRACKS OF HACK-WHEELS,
and these tracks were not an hoar old. The 
guide never relaxed his speed—-perhaps he 
wasn’t enthusiastic : oh, no. Perhaps he 
did’nt sniff the battle from afar. Suddenly 
he left the road and entered an unbeaten 
path on the left aide. The hill wae covered 
with a dense undergrowth of ahtnbe and 
email timber and the qmrty had to move 
almost on all fours.

REAL INDIAN WORK BEGAN.
The snow was knee-deep in some places and 
was nowhere broken. The guide moved 
nearly aa fast as ever, and the supple twigs 
of the shrubs flying back whipt his follow
ers in the faoe. He walked like a gorilla 
and crashed through the undergrowth like 
a moo*. He took this route directly,aa he 
otherwise would have had to pass through 
a yard where

- .•% • RESTAURANTS*^

ST. CHARLES RESTAURANT,■ 1 t
70 YONGE STREET.IWXDflON ORASOB.

The Dominion Grange met at 9 o’clock 
yesterday in the Temperance hall. After 
routine business a letter was read from C. 
F. Whitman, delegate appointed by the Ns- 
tional grange of the United Statea to attend 
the Dominion grange, regret!ingbis inability 
to attend. Several reports of committees 
were read and disposed of. It was resolved 
by motion to open up correspondence with 
the various co-operative societies in Eng
land. It was also resolved to persevere in 
the movement for the total abolition of the 
market fees.

A motion was carried asking the legisla
ture to amend the assessment law so the 
rolls will show the amount of grain $ id dan/ 
products. A large number of visit* 
members from all paita ot Ontario were pre
sent and evinced much interest in the pro
ceedings of the meeting, in evening ses
sion was held for the purpose of advancing 
the business. _____________

The
Hot Lnm* only 15 Out*.

FULL DINNER only 25c.f I • ift
The Best fta the City la the lower ^

k CRYSTAL PALACE
LUNCHEON BOOMS,

X

«4 line STB Err wm, ronosro.
Meal hours from 8 in. to 12 p.ln. Wedding and all

order.
\

t last, night.

FAGES. ,
The members in the assembly chamber do 

a great deal of writing—they must do a 
great deal of writing. Sit in the reporters’ 
gallery and you will see them hard at work. 
Half a dozen members in the immediate 
neighborhood of Mr. Mered’th and the 
same number on the treasury benches do 
all the talking, and the rest of the members 
write. Thev write love-letters and family- 
letters and dunning-letters and valentines, 
and send blue-books off to their constituents. 
It keeps the messenger boys hopping to carry 
them all to the parliamentary post- 

are kept on the dead 
Some members whistle 

their fingers

late
JTHE ST. JAMES* RESTAURANT t

i- 7. rni SCB «TWEET.

This new end eleg.ntly-lumi.hed dining-room to 
now open tor buninem. mid will be tonnd by the 
public flrrt-elM.in.il itr.ppolntmento. A lire-- 
Line- dinner. Ï.V rent*. ■ Meal* will be served 
lrom Ha.m. to 8 p in. «tolly. Spectol raton givon to 
weekly bomdera BES1,E^WC)tTHt proprietor.

j , Itz
: X . iMANUFACTURERS’ ASSOCIATION. 

The annual mceVng of the Ontario Manu
facturers’ and IndosL.ir1 association wascated one was 

generous offer, 
woman in her arms 
The aforesaid little woman seemed to 
« tumble'* to what was the matter now, and 
shortly afterwards disappeared. At last 
advices the inebriate was sitting on a step 
next door to a pawn-shop.

RESTAURANT, I
held yesterday at the Rosrn house, where 
members representing a large number of

A BIG WATCH-DOG
would have given the alaun. Steep gul-ies 
were encountered, where it was impossible 
to keep one’s footing, but the tramp was 
kept up. Over logs, through fences, across 
ditches went the party,

NOISELESS AS INDIANS ON A TRAIL. 
Suddenly the park fence was reached, and 
the guide, putring his finger to his lips, 
emitted a warning “• hush ! ’ Stealth’1 y the 
party crept on. Hark ! The omirious tin
kle of a sleigh-beH as a hack-horse shook 
himself fell on the ear. On tip-toe

THE GUERILLA BAND CREPT ON 
the enemy’s camp, and all at once a light 
gleamed through the leafless trees, and 

A COCK crew !
The journey was ended, but the hardest 

work was yet to come.
The fresh youths were burning with ex

pectation and enthusiasm and would rush 
right in, and were kept back ivith the 
greatest difficulty.

A few careful steps disclosed the whole 
game. Thé hotel was a blaze of light, the 
rooms lit up with Chinese lanterns, but the 
windows were obscured with cotton cur
tains, except the upper panes. The place 
was surrounded by

A. PERFECT CORDON OF CABS,
cutters, and «buggies, but so thoroughly 
secure did the sports feel in that lone and 
obscure spot that there were no sentries 
placed to give the alarm. They kept very 
quiet, and no sound was heard save the 
cheery crowing of the cocks, the restlets 
tinkle of the sleighbells, and

THE SURGE OF THE LAKE »
on the beach near at hand. The guides 
were no more use and became at once a 
source of trouble and annoyance. They came 
near spoiling the whole thing but were dis
posed of by being furnished with funds to 
go in to the main, but to say nothing of the 
two outside. Once rid of the guides the 
scribes retired to the dancing pavilion about

b6i YONGE STREET.

FIBST-CLASS DIXlfEB, 25c.
In Dining-ronm up stairs.

BEST OYSTERS ALWAYS O* HAND.

LIGHTS AHEAD
announced that the first halting place on 
the weary journey was near. The scribes 
were encouraged besides by the thought 
that some of the hangèrs-on at the Wood
bine would know something about whether 
any cabs had passed, and that they, with 
the native shrewdness of their class, would 
give a pretty good guess as to their destina
tion ana

Thbox. '•!ly. manufacturing industries were present. The 
president, Mr. I. E. Gurney, jr., congratu
lated the a-sedation on the increHn|g pros
perity of the connli/, pul raid the indica
tions were that a number of new industries 
would be commenced in the near future in 
consequence of the large amount of cap:tal 
now seeking investment. A lengthy d:s- 
cussion followed on the tariff, each speaker 
expressing general satisfaction w Itn the 
results of the tariff legislation of the goveiu- 
ment.

Messrs. George 
Daniel Lamb, R.
Davies were appointed delegate to repre
sent the assodation at the p^nurl m ding of 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition associa-

y run all
for them, others snap 
like school boys. The messenger boys hop 
up and skip across the floor of tne house with 
the expedition of a Broadway policeman 
escorting an apple woman over a crossing. 
The lads have their likes andd;slikes—that’s 
quite apparent. They are conveniently deaf 
when some old stager on the back benches 
snaps his fingers. It is plain that h* 
scatters many quarters round. It is not till 
the old gentleman pulls down his vest, and 
gives a vigorous whistle as if the pig was iu 
the garden and he was calling Carle, tbit 
they see fit to recognize him. Then they 
saunter up the aisle as unconcerned as pos
sible and with “ well, old covey, what jdo 
you want, eh ?” expression on their jnven’le 
faces. The old covey explains that he has 
been calling them for the last hplf honr and 
the messengers take it all in while they curi
ously read the addresses on the various en
velopes. But if it is a favorite and modern 
member they jump as if they were, sprung 
from a catapult, and smile all over whi e 
they wait commands. Human nature is 
human nature all the world over, aad you 
can’t make anything else of it. %

ÎI.

WOODBINE HOTEL t WSSTAUMMEXECUTIVE committee.' ■ 4 . -■
88 YONGE STREET, 

above King street, Toronto, renovated 
an<l Improved.

The Tramp Question-Proposed Repeal of the 
Local Improvement By-law.

-4c.» Y Six door*
%WHA| WAS IN THE WIND. 

Subsequent events showed that these con
jectures were correct. The first place 
reached was the main entrance to the Wood
bine track, which was lying wide open dis
closing the well lit up brick hotel to full 
view. There were lights in the outhouses, 
and at first the item hunters were impressed 
with the idea that the snide gang with the 
“hens’* had been

LEM. FELCHER AND ROBT. OSBORN,
Late .of American Hotel, Owen Sound, 

Proprietor*.

The executive yesterday afternoon were 
* ^waited upon by Mr. Goldwin Smith and Mr.

J. E. PeU. secretory of St. Geôrge’s society, 
in'reference to the question of providing 
temporary shelter and employment for 
tramps. The professor said the tramps 
must be relieved, aad suggested that a re
ceptacle should be furnished of a semi-penal 
description, and make them do a hard daiy’s ‘M^D enough .
work for their food and shelter. Arab- to attempt their funny business there. The 
committee, (comprising Aid. Love, Clarke, tracks m the fresh snow showed, however, 
and Hal lam, was appointed to ^confer with that no ngs had turned in from the direc- 
Mr. Smith and Mr. Pell on the subject, the tion of Toronto, but there were tracks of 
meeting to be held to-morrow afternoon, rigs either going ont or coming in on the 

A brief discussion ensued upon Aid. Bos- east side. There were no cabs on the 
well's by-law to repeal the local improve- grounds, but an hostler, all of the^olaen 
ment by-law passed last year. Aid. Bos- time, was ambUng slowly up and down un
well contended that inasmuch as the people, der the sheds, lantern ra hand. He bright- 
by a direct vote, had decided against the ened up at 
principle thereof, and as it was only per
missive and not compulsory, he thought it 
prudent to repeal it, because it was 
not understood. He accordingly intro
duced a draft by-law to *
the local improvement by-law.
mayor, Aid. Love and Aid. Hallam were 
under the impression that the act would 
work very well when its provisions 
brought into operation. It was decided to 
send the bill to the committee on works, 
where it could be more folly considered#

The remaining business of the committee 
was of « routine character,

. >
>1Booth, Charles Rogera, 

W. Elliott, and Robeiij
WOODBINE RESTAURANT !«

. 1 HARRY RÜDLAND. formerly Steward of the 
steamer Chicora, begs to inform the public that he 
ha* taken the Dining Room* in connection with the 
Woodbine Hotel and Restaurant, and w ill be pleased 
to br favored with a call from hie old friends. Sat- 
iaLction guaranteed. Dining Rooms open on Sun
days.

IThe following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year :—E. Gurney, jr., president ; 
George Booth, treasurer ; C. A Kelly, jr., 
secretary. Executive committee-rDar e [ 
Lamb, Charles Rogers, Joseph S^peon, 
R. W. E’liott, Oliver W;Tby, W. Bell, 
Rober Barber, J. F. Ellis, A Wainock, J. 
L. Brooks, R. McKechnie, and James 
Watson.

The meeting then adjourned.

6 Dinner*. 25c. Six Tickets for $1.25.
A

X. /: i

’ll
FOOTLIGHT FLASHES.

Ed» in Booth was * dismsl failure in 
Othello in London. As logo the London 
press pronounced him a success.

------------ “The Creole," at the Union square

TliLc„0LiEIEACLE’
DEALER 11 He will reproduce “ The DenicheffV in 1M BAY t*”*

Pork, Butter, Ham and Eggs, etc: ^ — FeKri±^-
*41 P?r!1^iT*tre<*’ - of“K*Cr~1*’" JAMES MCGINN, I

TOKOKTO, OUT,

Rice, the sailor who had his ear split by a 
r from an axe-handle in the bawds of 

Mr. McDonald, proprietor of the Armory 
hotel, is ssid to be in s very eerions condi
tion, erysipelas having set in.'______

THE SIGHT OF STB tNGEBS _ 
and became quite communicative. So cabe 
had stopped there to-night but a number 
had passed on to the next hotel over the 
way—bearing a dancing party probably. 
The scribes went on to the Woodbine, the 
hotel alluded to, and inspected the stable, 
and sheds. No cabs. They made a partial 
tour of the buildings. No cabs. Where 
had the cabs gone tot To Victoria park as 
sure ss fate, there wae nothing else for it. 
But how to ranch Victoria park on 

A DARK CLOUDF WOT *IOHT
through untrodden and treacherous ronde
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